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Abstract

Since the equatorial  regions of  Titan have been fully observed by the Visible  and Infrared Mapping
Spectrometer (VIMS) [1], the analysis of false-color composite allows distinguishing three mains units:
bright,  bluish  and  brownish  units  [2-4].  This  distinction  can  be  enhanced  by  using  ratios  of  VIMS
channels that allow emphasizing subtle difference of spectral behavior of the units, especially at short
wavelengths (below 2 µm).  The VIMS – bluish unit  is mostly enriched in water-ice particles,  which
consist of particles exposition derived from the high standing water-ice substrate and deposited on the
lowlands  after  fluvial/pluvial  processes  [5]  and/or  impact  cratering  [6].  This  spectral  unit  is  mainly
located at the frontier of the large bright plateaus, and hence considered as a transition zone to the VIMS
– brownish unit corresponding to the Radar dune-fields  [7]. Whereas these brownish dunes consist on
atmospheric  aerosols,  named  tholins  [4]  contaminated  with  particles  of  water  ice.  High  resolution
observations of VIMS, show local transition zones between the bright material and the brownish dunes,
suggesting weathering and erosional processes (e.g. Bohai Sinus and the Huygens Landing site).  The
reason of these spectral variations in this bluish unit might be due to physical properties variations related
to erosional processes occurring on the bright plateaus  [5,8], such as particles sizes and the degree of
mixture with tholins. Our approach enables a better understanding of the distribution of the water-ice
grains in terms of particles-size and mixtures with tholins at local and global scale. 
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